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In recent years, the strategic management of knowledge has increasingly turned its 35 attention to the relational rents that can be created through inter-organizational relationships, 36 partnerships, and alliances (Dyer & Singh, 1998 ). An impressive body of literature has 37 emerged in order to understand how organizations can create relational rents through the 38 transfer of knowledge within individual inter-organizational relationships. However, it is less 39 clear how knowledge is transferred across the relationships within a company's portfolio of 40
relationships. This represents a significant gap within the literature as the ability to transfer 41 knowledge across a portfolio of relationships is vitally important for organizations as it 42 allows them to understand what is the potential for recombining the different knowledges 43 residing in different relationships to create new sources of rent, henceforth known as 44 'knowledge recombination rents '. 45 Within the extant literature on knowledge transfer and relational rents, relational rents 46 are typically conceptualized at the level of the dyad and focus on the idiosyncratic matching 47 of jointly owned resources, shared capabilities and the coordinated efforts of both 48 organizations within a given relationship (Dyer & Singh, 1998; Lavie, 2006) . While this 49 concept of dyadic rent is useful for understanding knowledge transfer within individual inter-50 organizational relationships, it has a number of limitations as a tool for understanding how 51 knowledge is transferred across relationships within a portfolio to create knowledge 52 recombination rents. First, relationships are not isolated, unrelated business processes but 53 occur simultaneously and reciprocal influences especially for the most innovative 54 organizations (Powell, Koput, & Smith-Doerr, 1996) . Second, the portfolio space in which 55 such relationships are managed is not merely a frame for these business processes but rather a 56 factor influencing the structure and evolution of relationships (Gulati, 1998) . In recognition 57
Figure 1 visually summarises the two pillars stressed up to this point. The focal firm 156 in a relationship context gets access to internal, appropriated and spillover rents, which do not 157 depend upon the firm's involvement within a network. The potential to earn knowledge 158 recombination rents starts when the focal firm strategically interprets the possibility to 159 recombine one of its precedent rents with other rents obtained or obtainable in other 160 relationship contexts. In the end, the realization of these potential rents will depend upon the 161 relationship context, the firm's dynamic capabilities, and the interaction between the focal 162 firm and its partner. which knowledge recombination rents at the level of the portfolio can be increased or 167 reduced. The third pillar is the central contribution of our model. We adopt a contingency 168 approach, since different contingencies, either internal or external, experienced by the focal 169 firm require different adjustments and alignments to find a fit within the inter-organizational 170 portfolio (Miles & Snow, 1994) . So, our definition of fit is related to an intentional searched 171 accordance between relevant firm' conditions and the ego-network of relationships possessed 172 in order to boost the performance (Zajac, Kraatz, & Bresser, 2000) . In the specific case, an 173 internal fit is a positive condition of alignment between internal elements of the firm and the 174 portfolio which leads to the creation of what we termed internal knowledge recombination 175
rents. An external fit instead regards a positive condition of alignment between external 176 (relational) elements of the firm and the portfolio which leads to the creation of what we 177 termed external knowledge recombination rents. 178 These fits will be discussed in more detail in the following sections. 179 Knowledge transfer within relationship portfolios: the creation of knowledge recombination rents 8
Internal knowledge recombination rents (internal fit) 181
The first contingencies that we will be presented in our model are those related to 182 internal fit. There are two types of contingency presented: evolution stage and strategy which 183 need to find alignment with the portfolio, thus a fit. 184
Evolution stage fit 185
The first element with which the portfolio should find an alignment and a fit is the 186 evolution stage. We refer to this element as the life stage of a firm in which we may 187 distinguish two phases. The first is related to the "infancy of firm" from its formation to its 188 survival (Davidsson & Honig, 2003) , while the maturity phase can be regarded as the stage in 189 which a firm has been established and created a source of competitive advantage within its 190 industry (Gargiulo & Benassi, 2000) . This stage also includes episodes of crises, with new business partners (Hoang & Antoncic, 2003) . This is consistent with the perspective 207 of transaction cost economics in which strong ties are built upon reiterated exchanges with 208 the same partner, who becomes increasingly trustworthy and incurs lower transactions costs 209 as a result (Williamson, 1975) . 210
For new entrepreneurs within an industry, newness is often a liability as much as a 211 benefit but it is a liability that can be offset through establishing a portfolio of collaborative 212 relationships that forms a network of bonding ties (Abatecola, Cafferata, & Poggesi, 2012 (MacMillan, Siegel, & Narasimha, 1985) . Further, working with 220 well-known partners and within a close network will ensure that behaviour that might 221 considered deviant within the industry is censured (Davidsson & Honig, 2003) . industry incumbents. Similarly, Hansen (1995) found that for start-up companies the closure 231 of their ego-network and the frequency of interactions within the network were the most 232 important predictors of growth, especially when these variables are co-present. 233
In conclusion, new entrepreneurs need a portfolio of inter-organizational relationships 234 that forms a relatively closed network of closely-tied actors in order to: receive support, 235 access resources and capabilities, gain legitimacy and protect themselves from opportunism 236 (Hanlon & Saunders, 2007; Zhao, 2014 Contrary instead seems to be the situation after the susses of a firm on the market; to 248 analyse this firm contingency in respect to its portfolio we draw upon the literature on 249 network and structural holes (e.g., Burt, 2000) . The incumbents within an industry often 250 struggle to respond to the rapid, and often radical, changes in technology affecting their 251 industries (Christensen & Bower, 1996) . Therefore the suggestion is to carefully map the whole set of firm's relations to evaluate those more 490 strategic to be kept stable, while continuously engaging with new explorative collaborations 491 (Lavikka et al., 2015) . 492
In relation to the strategy adopted, we would recommend investing in relational 493 resources to partner with trustful and well-known partners when the firm's strategy is devoted 494 to exploit and consolidate positions and rip benefits of an innovation for example (Ozcan & completely disregard potential interactions that multiple ties could have (Lavie, 2009) . 528
Our work aims to confer a theoretical orienting compass, in the tradition of RV, 529 which propose to a fit (Zajac, Kraatz, & Bresser, 2000) a contingent variable, either internal 530 or external, in relation to a firm's relationships portfolio. Contributing to a growing field of 531 research (e.g., Zhao, 2014), we presented a holistic framework on the network rents, 532 especially dedicated to the simultaneous management of more than one tie. 533
Our main contributions to the literature are basically two: first, we clearly defined the 534 concept of knowledge recombination rents applied to a firm's inter-organizational portfolio; 535 and, second, we inquired which contingencies may hinder or propel the creation of such 536 rents. Our concept goes beyond the dyadic relational rents since refers to network rents 537 specifically the ones arising from the recombination of knowledge within a firm's ego-538 network. This affirms again that the value of a knowledge transfer is not always and only 539 determined by the exchange itself. Rather, such value can be increased after the exchange 540 thanks to a recombination with other "pieces" of knowledge obtainable from the firm's 541 network, so related to other business relationships (Woolfall, 2006) . 542
Regarding our second contribution, a first category of conditions, evolution stage and 543 contents of strategy, relates to the internal situation of the firm and how this should be 544 aligned with the portfolio structure for boosting recombination of knowledge in the network 545 space (internal knowledge recombination rents). The second category of conditions considers 546 the portfolio itself. The knowledge transfer can be increased in state of consonance of the 547 overall portfolio (actual ties fit) and/or of previous experience (past ties fits) (external 548 knowledge recombination rents). 549 Knowledge transfer within relationship portfolios: the creation of knowledge recombination rents
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The value of our model is to have put together, in a same framework, all the vital 550 attributes to look at, beyond the partnerships dyadic level. Such theoretical contributions 551 combined represent also strong managerial implications of this work; first our work indicates 552 an additional crucial area of attention for relationship managers as much as any other 553 manager involved in external partnerships, such as a R&D director, an alliance manager, a 554 supply chain manger, and not least the whole general direction. Such managers should pay 555 equally attention to the dyadic level of the relation (Dyer & Singh, 1998; Lavie, 2006) , which 556 represents the actual value of the relation and of the knowledge transfer, but also to the value 557 that such knowledge can acquire after the exchange, thanks indeed to a recombination. While 558 traditional practitioner-oriented literature about alliance managers (e.g., Lynch, 1993 to design a coherent portfolio is much more prominent and we echo such claims. Yet, we 562 offered a quite detail and practical tool formed by 7 propositions that should be checked 563 before engaging with a new relationship as detailed reported in the managerial implication 564 section. The possibility of evaluating ex-ante, not only the value of the relationship but also 565 its potential to increase firm performance after the interaction, is a powerful tool at 566 disposition of alliance managers or any other manager deputy to the management of external 567
relationships. 568
We see particularly two contexts where our model and its application could be 569 crucial: the first is in relation to a firm with an incumbent position (Christensen & Bower, 570 1996) , that it is not favourable to radically innovate. Thus, the primary task of a relationship 571 manager is structuring a relationship portfolio that can sustain innovation and delivering 572 externally the strategic renewal not achievable internally (e.g., Liebeskind et al., 1996; 573 Rothaermel, 2001 ). However, in doing so the consideration of the specific past experience 574 Knowledge transfer within relationship portfolios: the creation of knowledge recombination rents 24 should be taken into account, as we shown in our proposition 3 and 4. Yet, a manager should 575 try to continuously renovate the geometry of its relationship portfolio, as shown in 576 proposition 2 (.a, .b, .c) . 577
The ability of a manager to control in advance the impacts of a new collaboration 578 results similarly crucial in situations of strong ambiguity, for example where to clearly assess 579 the effects of a relationship the time span is quite long. Examples of this could be referred to 580 the biotechnology sector where a trial conclusion and the related approval from the public 581 agency (e.g. Food and Drug Agency (FDA) in U.S.) may take years, usually more than ten; a 582 period long enough to seriously compromise the ability company to survive if a wrong 583 relationship is started. The possibility of having an ex-ante detailed evaluation of the fit of a 584 new collaboration with the regards of the overall portfolio structure, can reduce the risk of 585 uncertainty and the negative effects. 586
Further research in relation to our study can be moved in two directions: an 587 interpretation of the appropriation scheme for the knowledge recombination rents, moving 588 from a potential to a concrete level of incremented firm performance. Also, an empirical 589 validation of our proposition must be done to strengthen our results. One good applicative 590 example is represented by the whole technology-and knowledge-intense sector such as the 591 biotechnology and pharmaceutics, internet of things (IoT) and the 2.0 web (e.g., Caputo, 592 A limitation of our study is the broad generalization that we made in our propositions, 598 which can be affected also by other conditions independent from what we have calledKnowledge transfer within relationship portfolios: the creation of knowledge recombination rents 25 internal and external fits. These considerations are rooted in the general environments, like a 600 balancing effect in the relationship portfolio pertinent to the geographic localization of the 601 firm (the cluster or district effect) (Lacam & Salvetat, 2017) or the structural situation of the 602 industry which can widely change the general proactive orientation of those engaging in 603 partnerships. 604 801   Table 1 . The "three pillars" of the knowledge recombination rents 802
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What?
Recombination of knowledge obtained or spilled from a partner with the ones obtained or spilled from one or more partners How?
The range of opportunities to recombine derives from the network (Potential knowledge recombination rents), but real recombination happens only into an alliance context with a specific partner (Realized knowledge recombination rents) When?
To facilitate the process of creation of potential rents, the network should assume specific configurations in accord with endogenous firm conditions (internal fit) and exogenous contingences of the network itself (external fit). 
